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March 23, 2021 

KASB urges House members to reject HB 2119 because it would expand funding to private schools that 

do not have to serve all students; extends for only one year the high-density, at-risk weighting, which is 

meant to help students in schools with the highest poverty rates, and restricts remote learning and 

funding. KASB supports the school funding provisions in HB 2119 that continue to fund the Gannon 

school finance plan but urges you to oppose coupling the budget with harmful policy positions.  

Public Funding for Private Schools 

KASB opposes the bill’s provisions dealing with public funding of private schools. 

Different rules, different students. Private schools are not required to accept all students, may have 

different standards for admission, discipline and academic progress, and do not have to offer programs 

like special education. As a result, expanding public funding of private schools could lead to a “two-tier” 

education system, with private schools serving the students they choose and public schools serving all 

other students, including those more likely to have special needs and greater learning challenges. 

Choice by schools overrides choice by students and families. Providing public funding for school 

“choice” doesn’t help the family if private schools cannot or will not serve them. 

Private schools do not significantly outperform public districts with similar student income levels. 

Private schools do better on state assessments when compared to all public schools, especially those 

with high poverty rates. However, accredited private school systems have far fewer low income and 

special education students. When compared to public districts with similar percentages of low-income 

students, results are much closer (and private schools have less than half the percentage of special 

education students). KASB testimony. 

More funding for private schools ultimately means less funding for public schools. Because of Kansas’ 

enrollment-based school funding, funding more students in private schools means less funding for 

students in public schools, a particular problem if public schools are left with more expensive students. 

Tax credits are capped, but not the new education savings accounts program. There is a $10 million 

cap on state tax credits for the current program. There is no cap or limit on the proposed savings 

accounts. 

No state accreditation means no comparable performance and quality data. Only state accredited 

schools are required to administer assessments and provide other information about students and 

academic performance. Private schools in the tax credit program may be accredited by other national 

and regional bodies without providing comparable information. 

Private schools in the proposed education savings account program are not required to be accredited by 

any agency. 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/scschoolfiles/2391/hb_2119_in_h_k12_education_budget.pdf
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Home schools not included, but not defined. Home schools are not allowed to receive public funding 

from education savings accounts, but unaccredited private schools are – and the bill doesn’t define the 

difference. 

Short-term costs to the state could be hundreds of millions. The education savings account program 

contains some short-term protections against loss of funding by school districts, but that also adds to 

the “up front” cost of the program. 

The fiscal note indicates that if 10 percent of Kansas students used the program, it would cost the state 

over $217 million to start education savings accounts at the base state aid amount and almost $70 

million in to replace weightings. Eventually, the school districts would lose that amount of funding, 

which would increase as the base increases. 

Remote Learning Limits 

KASB opposes rigid state limits on remote learning for the school term or student funding. 

Limiting remote days limits options to deal with unknown future emergencies. Hopefully, we will 

never have to face a health emergency like COVID-19 again in our lifetimes. But a future pandemic could 

be very different from this one; for example, children could be more susceptible rather than less. 

Limits could make circumstances worse for students and families, not better. Limits on school calendar 

days in remote learning could either pressure school districts to provide in person learning when 

significant safety issues remain, or simply suspend school operations without ANY learning opportunities 

for students, resulting in the same problems for working families with no school support. 

Funding remote students like virtual students reduces funding for more individualized learning. 

Reducing funding for students in remote learning after a specified number of times could be a 

disincentive to give students more remote learning options while still providing other support from the 

district. It makes it more difficult to give students more option for the when, how and where they learn, 

and limits flexibility for families. 

Virtual schools are different than regular school programs with a remote option. Virtual student 

programs typically are only organized to provide learning online. Virtual school funding, which excludes 

weightings, should not be used for students who may wish to receive a portion of learning online but 

also receive in person support and spend part of the time on site. 

School Funding 

KASB strongly supports the appropriations in the bill to fund the increases in base state and local option 

budget state for the Gannon school finance plan, which was designed by the Legislature to restore 

school operating funds to inflation-adjusted 2009 levels and accepted by the Kansas Supreme Court. 

KASB supports reauthorization of the 20-mill statewide school levy, which helps fund the school finance 

system. 

KASB opposes removing the proviso on high density at-risk weighting, which could cause a loss of over 

$50 million per year for districts with the highest percentages of low-income students, who are more 

likely to have greater academic and social needs. No single weighting should be removed without clear 

evidence it is no longer needed. 
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KASB Ready to Help 

While the funding increases in the bill represent a positive step, the policy proposals that would take 

away public school dollars for private schools and infringe on the ability of districts to address health 

emergencies would do great harm to Kansas students. KASB, which represents school boards across the 

state, stands ready to partner with legislators to work on a school funding plan that meets the needs of 

our students, their success and the future of our state.  

 


